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Abstract. The average age of nurses is projected to be 50 years in 2010 [17]. Because nurses are older, a work injury prevention
program should change how nurses lift patients. The purpose of this evidence-based practice improvement project was to examine
a new lifting intervention.
Method: An evidence-based process was used to implement an effective lifting intervention, including a back school, a lift team,
and mechanical lifting equipment, on the orthopedic and neurology units in a Minnesota hospital. A two-week pilot determined
if enough work would be generated to justify hiring a permanent lift team. Then the entire lifting intervention was studied on the
two units.
Results: The injuries for the two units decreased from 21 to 9 injuries, while the salary and work replacement costs were $48,220
and $2,560 in 2001 and 2002, respectively. The lift team averaged 80 lifts per day and 95% of the nursing staff attended the back
school.
Conclusion: The lift team and new mechanical lifting equipment were successfully disseminated resulting in significant reductions
in costs. Suggested improvements include additional supervision and lift team scheduling changes, regular staff meetings, and
ongoing education.
Keywords: Evidence-based practice, patient lifting, safe patient handling

1. Introduction
Critical shortages of nurses in the future will be related in part to the aging of practicing nurses and to
their eventual retirement from the workforce [38]. For
instance, the average age of working registered nurses
(RN) is 43.3 years; while in the 1970s, the average age
was 22 years. Currently, only 12% of working RNs
are under the age of 30 compared to 25% in 1980. By
2010, it is projected the average age for nurses will be
50 [17]. Even though fewer younger adults are coming into the profession and the majority of practicing
nurses are aging, the work environment is still primarily
geared toward a younger work force.
∗ Address for correspondence: Dr. Patricia Finch Guthrie, Director of Clinical Practice, Innovation, and Research, North Memorial
Medical Center, 3300 Oakdale Avenue North, Robbinsdale, MN,
USA. Tel.: +1 763 520 1544; Fax: +1 763 520 1418; E-mail:
Patty.finch-guthrie@northmemorial.com.

The purpose of this study was to examine the effectiveness of a new intervention for lifting hospitalized
patients as one type of work redesign for older nurses
that lessens the physical demands of bedside care. We
used an evidence-based practice method that emphasizes “. . . the use of research findings and, as appropriate, quality improvement data, other operational and
evaluation data, the consensus of recognized experts,
and affirmed experience to substantiate practice” [53,
pp. 48–49]. The ultimate goal of an evidence-based
project is to devise a strategy to change practice in light
of best evidence [34].
The questions for the study were sequential in that
the answer to one question dictated whether there would
be a decision to move forward and answer the next
set of questions. These questions included: a) what
is the internal and external evidence that would trigger
a change in staff nurses’ use of manual patient lifting
and transferring techniques, b) what are the evidence-
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supported elements for a new lifting intervention and
how should the lifting intervention be implemented, c)
what evidence of effectiveness will be observed following implementation of a new lifting intervention, and
d) what evidence exists that continued improvements
will be needed for the lifting intervention?

2. Literature review
Almost 40% of nurses have identified stress and high
physical demands as the biggest problems in nursing
today [24,31,52]. The practice environment for nurses
is often poorly designed and the average weight, size,
and severity of illness of hospitalized patients has increased [17,38,45]. The combination of these factors
has resulted in nurses having to manually lift and move
patients more frequently and with greater difficulty. In
2000, the hospital incidence rate for back injuries associated with missed workdays was 90.1 per 10,000 fulltime workers [45]. The injuries most often occurred
during a patient transfer or a repositioning procedure [2,
24]. Estimated costs for back injuries are between $24
to $64 billion dollars annually [24].
Patient lifting should be eliminated or substantially
reduced so nurses will continue to practice at the bedside and older nurses who want to work past retirement
age can do so without risk for injury. Typical lifting
interventions have primarily concentrated on education
and training; however, because the efficacy of body mechanics education in preventing back injuries has come
under scrutiny an educational program should not be
the sole intervention [2,3,12,13,23,26,27,35–37,39,41,
49,50,54,55].

3. Methodology
3.1. Setting/participants
This improvement project was implemented at North
Memorial Medical Center (NMMC) in Robbinsdale,
Minnesota, a 400-bed, community-based level one
trauma center. The medical center employs approximately 1,000 RNs to provide care on medical surgical, specialty, critical care, and ambulatory units. Most
nurses are direct-care providers, assigned to an inpatient unit where patient lifting is an expected component of patient care.
NMMC’s patient population is similar to other hospitals and includes older, sicker patients, with 29% of

admissions being 70 years old or older [42]. For general medical surgical, and adult specialty units, the percent of patients greater than 70 years of age ranges
from 30–60%. Adult patients weighing 250 pounds
or greater for a four-month period in 2002 was 7.4%
(n = 6862), which is a significant number of patients
who could negatively impact the nursing staff’s ability
to lift and move patients safely. The medical center’s
focus on trauma tends to increase patient acuity and
complexity in lifting and moving patients.
This project was piloted and then was implemented
primarily on the 35-bed orthopedic and the 32-bed neurology units because patients had diagnoses associated
with functional disability, thus requiring more assistance during transfers or repositioning. The lift intervention was then evaluated for future implementation
throughout the hospital, with recommendations made
for further improvement of the intervention. Patient-toRN ratios for both units average 3–4, 4–6, and 6–7 patients per nurse on the day, evening, and night shift respectively. High patient-to-RN ratios are positively associated with back injuries related to patient lifting [17,
44,52].
3.2. Design
Soukup [51] described using sequential evidence
phases, which included evidence-triggered, evidencesupported, evidence-observed, and evidence-based
phases to mediate clinical change. In these phases,
team members respectively identified evidence supporting the need for a change; determined the design
and implementation of a lifting intervention; gathered
information from process and outcome measures; and
continued to improve the intervention. A systematic
search for and appraisal of the best evidence for making
clinical and administrative decisions were essential for
each evidence phase [34].
3.3. Procedure
The interdisciplinary task team included a physician
specializing in occupational health; the occupational
health clinic staff; the manager of patient transport services; quality outcomes department staff; and nurses
from the employee health service, administration, and
the nursing units. Patient or staff identifiers were omitted from all gathered data, and only aggregate data were
reported. Patients and nurses voluntarily completed the
surveys; participation was optional.
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The study design was flexible because the preceding
and subsequent phases influenced and affected decisions that were made. The evidence questions required
collecting and examining data, and outcomes for each
phase determined to some extent the study methods for
the next phase. Consequently, the procedures for each
evidence phase are described in the results section of
this paper, which is a departure from the usual research
reporting process.
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4. Results for each evidence phase and answers to
study questions

The NMMC’s employee health service and human
resource department, as well as the Minnesota Nurses
Association (MNA), were primary sources of information needed to determine if patient lifting was an issue.
For 2001, the average age was 43 and 45 years respectively for NMMC and Minnesota nurses, which indicated nurses at NMMC were similar in regards to age
of nurses in the US. Because the average age of NMMC
nurses reflected the national trend of aging nurses, this
data alone suggested that work redesign was probably
necessary to accommodate an older workforce.
In 2000, the injuries resulting from nurses transferring and positioning patients accounted for 58%
(n = 79) of all stress-related back injuries at NMMC.
The total number of injuries from nurses handling and
moving patients was 73 in 2000 and was 74 in 2001.
The orthopedic unit in 2001 had the highest liftingrelated injury rate, with 2.3 injuries per 100,000 hours
worked. Specifically, the orthopedic staff reported 18
lift-related injuries, which was a significant increase
from the five injuries reported in 2000. In contrast, the
other 22 nursing units, including the neurology unit,
had an average of 3 injuries per unit.
Because the injury rate was substantially higher on
the orthopedic unit, orthopedic nurses (n = 8) who resigned during 2001 and 2002 were interviewed to determine if a relationship existed between their leaving and
patient lifting. An interdisciplinary task team member,
who was not a staff nurse, interviewed the nurses, categorized the data into themes, and found that routine
heavy lifting was a main consideration for the nurses’
decision to resign [32].
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) proposed Ergonomics Program Standard
linked musculoskeletal disorders with workplace exposure and therefore served as an external trigger for
change [28]. At the public hearings in Washington,
D.C. for this proposal, the president of the ANA indicated that between 1990 and 1994, many healthcare
institutions increased the number of patients assigned
per nurse in order to decrease the costs of hospitalization [14]. The consequence of the staff reductions
was a dramatic increase in work-related injuries for
nurses. Because the internal and external evidence
triggers were impressive, we made the decision that a
lifting intervention should be developed and tested to
preserve the health of the nursing staff at NMMC.

4.1. Evidence-triggered

4.2. Evidence-supported

What is the internal and external evidence that would
trigger a change in staff nurses’ use of manual patient
lifting and transferring?

What are the evidence-supported elements for a new
lifting intervention and how should the lifting intervention be implemented?

3.4. Analysis
In all evidence phases, we used descriptive data, including percentages, measures of central tendency, and
visual displays to facilitate decision-making. In the
evidence-supported phase, the analysis of the literature
was part of the results, rather than part of a literature
review as the goal was to develop a lifting intervention
that was based on the best available evidence.
The selection of task team members with expertise
in occupational injuries and with current lifting practices enhanced the credibility of the evidence gathering
and interpretation of the data. Frontline nursing staff
may have more readily accepted the lifting intervention
because of staff nurse membership on the task team. In
addition, experts in quality improvement were included
on the team to assist with designing measurement processes and tools to gather key information. Due to the
complexity of the lifting issue and the questions embedded in each evidence phase, triangulation of data
from multiple sources enhanced the ability to confirm
conclusions made from the data, and prevented bias or
early adoption of an incomplete intervention [43,48].
NMMC’s planning committee members served as independent examiners who reviewed the data to ensure
the team’s interpretation was supportive of the team’s
recommendations [33]. The ability of the task team
at the end of the study to recommend to the planning
committee members that the lifting intervention be applied to all nursing units was dependent on the evidence
that the results from the pilot units and units where
implemented would transfer to other contexts.
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4.2.1. Evidence for selecting and designing lifting
intervention components
We searched the literature of health and evidencebased practice databases, reviewed references of pertinent literature we found, and examined health-related
and governmental web sites. The total yield from
searching was 63 intervention articles in which 30 were
used during this evidence-supported phase. The web
site searches led us to review ergonomic equipment,
a resource guide, and a position paper on the nursing shortage that addressed job-related-injuries [17,28].
Approximately 40% of the articles were research studies, testing different types of educational programs and
their potential benefit for reducing back or other liftrelated injuries. Nine studies described the effects of a
lift team on patient and staff outcomes [4–11,18]. Five
research studies and four non-research papers examined the benefits of using lifting aids [1,8,19–21,23–25,
29].
4.2.2. Lifting education
The initial education studies repeatedly demonstrated that education alone does not change workrelated injury rates [16,24,27,30]. Studies of nursing
practice show that it is often impossible to lift and transfer within ergonomic recommendations while providing direct patient care [22]. Ill patients often cannot
assist or cooperate with transferring or moving, which
adds significantly to the physical burden of the task.
Education has shown some benefit when exercise
training, practice opportunities, and lifting equipment
were components of the training [2,3,12,13,15,25,26].
A survey that we administered at NMMC demonstrated that the orthopedic, medical, and surgical nurses
thought education on patient lifting was unnecessary,
and 34% (n = 38) of the respondents did not want any
education. In addition, 95% of the nurses reported that
they had received training on lifting techniques during
their career. However, 71% of nurses indicated they
have had a lifting-related injury. The survey results implied that before nurses are convinced an educational
program is necessary, this type of education should provide added value to nursing work and should be more
helpful in preventing injuries.
Data gathered from other community hospitals (n =
13), indicated that education on patient lifting most
often included a brief presentation in general hospital
orientation classes for all new employees, or was part
of a back-to-work program after injury. Only one hospital had a lift team, in which lifting education was a
strong component of the team’s orientation and com-

petency program. In another area hospital, there was a
competency-based training program that included basic
patient transfer and moving principles, general lifting
guidelines, contraindications for using a transfer belt
for moving patients, and use of equipment.
The occupational health clinic staff on the interdisciplinary task team designed an educational program that
combined the best elements delineated in the literature
and in the phone survey [14,24]. A three-and-a-half
hour “back school” for the orthopedic and neurology
nursing staff was developed as part of the lifting intervention. The back school curriculum included information on the anatomy of the spine, back injuries,
exercises, lifting techniques, and instructions on using
lifting equipment (see Table 1). The nurses were provided with continuing education credits to reflect the
importance of the class and as a benefit for attending.
4.2.3. Lift teams
Another intervention to prevent injury assumes that
patient lifting and transfer is a specialized skill, which
professional patient movers on a lift team should perform [7]. Lift team members are specifically screened,
trained, equipped and dispatched throughout an organization to assist with patient lifts, freeing nurses to
provide patient care [18]. Lift teams are effective in
decreasing injuries and their costs, improving staff and
patient satisfaction, and removing the majority of lifting tasks from staff nurses’ daily practice [4–11,18].
Charney found a 69% reduction in lifting-related injuries in ten hospitals after implementing lift teams [7].
Based on task team analyses of observations of a lift
team implemented in a neighboring hospital, we believed success of the lift team was due to the institution selecting and training team members and making
the lifters consistently available. The hospital we observed had a central dispatch process, through which
requests for assistance were relayed to the lift team
to help nurses on units throughout the hospital who
needed lifting assistance.
Based on the evidence, the task team made a decision
to implement a lift team at NMMC, composed of male
or female nursing assistants who used lifting aids and
who were readily available to lift patients [4,5]. Applicants had to be free from previous back injuries, physically fit, normal in strength and range of motion, good
communicators, and in favor of the program [24]. The
employee health service and the occupational health
clinic were to assess the applicant’s physical health and
lifting abilities, and team members were to attend the
newly created back school as a part of their orientation.
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Table 1
Back School Curriculum
Topics
Spinal Anatomy and Mechanics

Description
– Basic anatomy
– Physiology of the disc
– Forward flexion and relationship with injury

Causes of Back Injury

– Poor Posture and physical fitness
– Improper body mechanics
– Stress

Prevention of Back Injury

– Postural corrections and appropriate lifting positions
– Appropriate lifting techniques
– Use of proper equipment
– Preparation of the environment for lifting
– Communication with the patient

Back Care Exercises

– Stretching exercises
– Strengthening exercises
– Posters displays to remind lifters and nursing staff to exercise before lifting

Demonstration of Transfer Techniques

– Lifting techniques demonstrated with transfer equipment.
– Demonstrated Transfers: repositioning in bed; supine to sitting; bed to chair, cart, cardiac chair;
and total lift.
– Each participant expected to demonstrate safe technique to “pass” the class and receive continuing
education credit

The interdisciplinary team recommended that a pilot
be conducted to test the feasibility of the team prior to
hiring a permanent lift team.
4.2.4. Lifting equipment
Lifting equipment can be effective in decreasing injuries, but the equipment is unavailable or underutilized. Issues affecting the use of lifting equipment include patient acuity, time pressures, and poor training on using the equipment [24]. The interdisciplinary
task team reviewed the available lifting equipment and
found that many nurses did not know that equipment
was already on their units. The team also brought in
new equipment for nursing staff to evaluate during the
hospital’s “equipment or learning fairs.” At the fairs,
nurses used the equipment, and then recorded their
evaluations regarding the equipment’s ease of use and
comfort, their ability to use the equipment with one or
two staff members, and whether they would actually
use the lifting equipment on their unit. Nursing staff’s
evaluations were important in determining the need for
additional equipment [24].

equipment, such as the full body sling lifts and transfer
chairs. Better locations were found to store equipment
that would facilitate its use. Air assisted lateral sliding aids and sit-to- stand equipment were newly purchased [19,24]. The lift team was given responsibility
for the lift equipment in order to ensure the equipment’s
use.
The back school was implemented for the orthopedic
and neurology units in April 2002. Prior to implementing the permanent lift team in August 2002, an eightday pilot on the orthopedic and neurology units tested
the feasibility in terms of productivity for implementing a lift team. Volunteer nursing assistants worked
four-hour shifts from 10:30 A.M. to 2:30 P.M. as lift
team members after they attended the back school. The
patient transport department dispatched the lift team
during the pilot using the same process, as did the lift
team we observed during the site visit. The lift team
members recorded information on tracking forms about
the patient lifts they completed. A secretary entered
the lift information manually into a database.
4.3. Evidence-observed

4.2.5. The final lifting intervention solution
The interdisciplinary team determined there was
enough evidence to support testing a lifting intervention
that included a lift team, a back school for the nursing
staff and the lift team members, and the use of lifting
equipment. Each nurse at risk for injury was given
a personal transfer belt to use when assisting patients
in transferring activities. Units share the larger lifting

What evidence of effectiveness will be observed following implementation of a new lifting intervention?
The nursing assistants completed 51 lifts primarily
on the orthopedic and neurology units, totaling 88 lifts
over an 8-day period (n = 32 hours). This equated
to approximately 22 lifts in 8-hours. According to the
literature, the number of scheduled lifts that lift teams
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can complete ranges from 29–70 lifts per day, with
some teams reporting 24 lifts per 8 hours [24]. Because
the lift team feasibility pilot was successful, it was
decided to implement the permanent lift team solution
for the orthopedic and the neurology units. Permanent
lift team members began their work in August 2002.
The evaluation outcomes for the full implementation
of the lifting intervention on the two units included:
a) before and after measures of lifting-related injuries
and of salary and replacement costs for staff who were
unable to work because of a lifting-related injury, b)
use of effective lifting principles before and after the
back school, and c) nursing staff and patient satisfaction
with the lift team [24]. Process measures included
the average number of lifts the lift team completed in
an eight-hour shift, the number of shifts without a lift
team, and the percent of nursing staff completing the
back school. These process measures helped to ensure
the lifting intervention was consistently implemented,
thereby increasing confidence that the outcomes were
attributable to the intervention.
4.3.1. Work-related injuries/associated costs
In examining the injury rates for 2000, 2001, and
2002 for the orthopedic and neurology units, a dramatic
increase in injuries occurred in 2001 followed by a decline in 2002. The orthopedic unit had the majority
of the injuries in 2001, and while fewer injuries occurred in 2002, the number of injuries was still higher
than in 2000. However, when examining the injuries
that occurred in 2002, six were reported before staff
had completed the back school, and seven occurred
before the implementation of the lift team. Only two
injuries were reported from August–December 2002,
which represents a substantial improvement from the
previous year. In 2001, the orthopedic and neurology
units’ replacement and salary cost for staff unable to
work due to a work-related injury were $48,220 and in
2002 the cost declined to $2,560.
4.3.2. Use of lifting techniques pre- and post-back
school implementation
The occupational health clinic staff observed staff
on the orthopedic and neurology units pre- and postimplementation of the back school that focused on staff:
a) availability to help lift and ability to use the lifting
equipment, b) preparation for and use of appropriate
lifting techniques, c) engagement in prolonged posturing or repetitive motion during nursing activities, including lifting, and d) difficulty in moving during patient care activities because of space limitations. The

observers watched staff complete bedside care activities, including lifting and transferring techniques, one
month before the back school and three months after
75% of staff on the two units had completed the school.
Substantial improvements were seen for both nursing units in all observational categories (see Table 2).
The task team recognized, however, that duration of
the improvements was not known, and repeated education may be needed. Additionally, the validity of their
observations depended on the specific staff members
working on the units, the workload of the units, the
presence of the observers, and the observers not being
blinded to whether the intervention observations were
pre- or post-intervention implementation. The occupational clinic staff may have unintentionally looked
for more negative behaviors prior to and more positive
behaviors after the back school.
4.3.3. Patient and staff satisfaction
Patient and nursing satisfaction was obtained through
a “report card” type survey that used 4-point Likert
scales, and measured team members’ explanations and
performance, and efficiency of team members, respectively [40]. The surveys were tested with 3 patients and
3 nurses to determine clarity of the directions, of the
questions, and of the stems and anchors for the scales.
The satisfaction ratings of the patients and nurses were
positive. The patients (n = 65) believed that the lifting
procedures were well explained (M = 3.6, SD = 0.7)
and that the lift team members were gentle (M = 3.6,
SD = 0.577). The nurses (n = 69) thought the lift
team members were prompt in responding to their lifting requests (M = 3.6, SD = 0.707), and that having
the lift team saved them time (M = 3.7, SD = 0.657).
4.3.4. Process measures indicating the strength of the
intervention
Following the eight-day pilot, the interdisciplinary
team decided to eliminate the patient transport service
as the “middle man” for the communication process,
due to a substantial number of calls that resulted in
delayed response times. Instead, nurses paged the lift
team directly through a beeper system and the lift team
members recorded prospectively information about the
lifts into handheld computers. The Palm Vx handheld computers were used with a Pendragon forms application (Version 3.1) for recording unit, time of the
call, time the lift was started and completed, the lifting
equipment used, type of lift and the name of the lift
team members [46,47].
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Table 2
Ergonomics observations pre- and post-Back School for the Orthopedic and Neurology Nursing Units
Pre Back School observations
3 Months Post Back School observations
Availability of staff assistance and use of lifting equipment
– Cardiac Chairs not readily available
– Cardiac chairs on the unit
– Transfer aids rarely used: Staff not using transfer belts, – Observed 4 out of 5 staff using transfer belts
vertical lifts and lateral transfer equipment.
– Observed lateral transfer equipment being used correctly
– Some staff unfamiliar with how to use lifting equipment – Observed staff calling the lift team and using the equipment
on the unit.
– Staff completing lifts with out help
– Staff waiting for help telling each other to “save your back”
Site preparation prior to lifting and use of appropriate lifting techniques
– Area was not prepared (e.g. phone, call lights, furniture in – Staff preparing the room for the activity that is needed.
the way)
– Water spill on floor not cleaned up
– Observed staff using techniques for lifting, moving, and handling of patients
– Staff rarely raised the bed to reposition patient or provide – Observed staff providing care with bed at appropriate heights
cares except during bathing.
Prolonged posturing and repetitive movements during lifting
– Staff on feet continually except for breaks
– Staff are not doing stretches but stated they see the lift team frequently doing
them
– Significant amount of walking down long halls
– Could use posters showing stretches
– Staff reaching and pulling
– Staff observed sitting more between activities
Space constraints
– Patient rooms cluttered
– Reduction in patient room clutter
– Unused equipment left in the rooms taking up needed space. – Staff observed moving furniture before taking patient to the bathroom.

As the lift team gained proficiency, the number of
lifts per day increased. The average number of lifts
was initially 40, increased in October to 60 lifts, and
by the end of the project were approximately 80 lifts
per day (Fig. 1). This data represents a high functioning lift team [24]. A creative scheduling process allowed nursing assistants to work five out of ten days
on the lift team and five days on an inpatient unit. At
the end of December 2002, 95% of the orthopedic and
neurology nursing staff had attended the back school.
The number of lifts per day, lift team coverage, and
back school attendance indicated the intervention was
consistently implemented. As a result, the interdisciplinary task team had confidence in attributing the
positive outcomes to the lifting intervention.
4.4. Evidence-based
What evidence for continued improvement exits for
the lifting intervention?
Because of the success of the lifting intervention,
the interdisciplinary task team plans to initiate the back
school for all current nursing staff and for new employees. The back school was decreased from 3 1/2 to
2 1/2 hours due to cost and the difficulty staff had in
being away from their respective nursing units. Before
purchasing lifting equipment, the nursing staff, occu-

pational health department, and the lift team tests the
equipment under realistic conditions, and if purchased,
the skills to use the equipment are added to the back
school.
Since the end of the study, a 50% turnover of the
lift team staff has occurred in part due to scheduling
and unresolved operational issues. The expansion of
the lift team to 24 hours a day may improve scheduling, so that traditional shift times can be offered instead
of requiring lift team members to work the unpopular
12:00 A.M.–9:00 P.M. shift. Also, the lift team having monthly meetings with administration have been
added to discuss concerns. Through these meetings,
we learned that the lift team members were having
substantial difficulty operating the handheld computers and the beeper system. Additional education and
a mandatory competency for the equipment were developed. A new supervisor position was created to assume responsibility for continued development of the
lift team members.
We have observed a positive change in the attitude of
the nursing staff who were resistant to change. These
nurses are now planning ahead and calling the lift team
for assistance. An assessment tool has been added
to the nursing admission database to provide a trigger
for the admission nurse to assess the patient’s level
of mobility and to develop a lift plan based on that
assessment.
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Fig. 1. The Lift Teams average number of lifts per day: Study data August 2002 through December 2002, continuous quality improvement data
February 2003 through May 2003.

An ergonomics committee is being formed to develop a zero-lift philosophy for the organization. A
zero-lift concept means there will be organizational resources designated for work redesign that incorporates
the latest equipment so expectations that staff avoid
manual patient handling during repositioning, transferring or lifting patients is realistic [24]. The lift team
has become a valuable asset to NMMC. Although there
continues to be minor problems, the nurses have stated
they do not want to be without the aid of the lift team.
The positive results also indicated the evidence-based
process was effective in ensuring best practice informed
all decision-making. Future evidence-based effectiveness studies are needed to examine the outcomes of a
proposed no-lift organizational philosophy.
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